2ND ANNUAL

Dutch Oven Throwdown

2 pot competition

Compete or come learn about Dutch Oven & enjoy other Wheat & Beat events while there!

Saturday June 29th at the Garland City Park

Team area setups by 11am – brief Cooks meeting and initial field judging begins
Preparation & Cooking begins at Noon – Judging @ 2:00PM (Desserts), 3:30PM (Main Dish)
Throwdown champion announced & all event prizes awarded at 4:00PM
Throwdown Champion may be invited to compete in IDOS World Championship Event

This event is not only to showcase your best Dutch Oven recipes, but also your skills as a Dutch Oven cook. Competitors will set up their preparation & cooking area allowing spectators to learn everything from prep work through final presentation for judging. Spectators will get a chance to watch and learn about all aspects of Dutch Oven cooking. Even if you have never competed before, come show everyone your best recipes!

You may pick up a complete set of rules and register at the Garland City Offices OR contact kevin@garlandutah.org

Provide the following in e-mail (full rules will be e-mailed back):

Team Name:
Names of all Team Members:
Team Lead Address:
City:   State:   Zip:   e-mail:   Phone:

Dishes to be Prepared
Main:
Dessert:
(Once you receive the rules you must respond agreeing to abide by them, agreeing to allow your photo and/or recipes to be potentially used for publication, and affirm no one on the team is a professional cook. Recipes can be provided by a team IF they wish, but that is strictly optional!)